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Edmond Sunday

A NEW 
EXPERIENCE:
UCO begins Disability
Awareness Week.

TUESDAY

Edmond resident Grant
Zellner is a new senior
copywriter and creative
strategist at Saxum, a
marketing
communications agency

offering
public
relations,
advertising,
marketing
and social
media
services.

Zellner generates ideas
and concepts for
advertising and marketing
initiatives, develops and
writes copy for all forms
of traditional and digital
media and works with
Saxum client teams to
provide strategic
direction.

Prior to joining Saxum,
Zellner was a freelance
copywriter for a variety of
leading agencies including
Jordan Advertising, where
he worked on various
high-profile advertising
accounts including AAA,
Oklahoma Tourism and
Recreation Department,
ONEOK and The
University of Oklahoma. 

Do you know someone who has a good

news story? Call us at  341-2121, ext. 114.
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Young woman continues
healing process at home

BY PATTY MILLER
THE EDMOND SUN

Edmond’s Kristin Ketch became the first
patient to receive the first implantable
limb-lengthening device, named PRECICE
in December.

Born with a condition that caused one
leg to be 2 inches shorter than the other,
Ketch, now 29, had endured one unsuc-
cessful operation before using the Internet
to do her walking.

Ketch was the first person in the United
States to undergo a new surgical limb-
lengthening procedure, in her case
designed to address progressive complica-
tions from hemihypertrophy or asymmetry
between the right and left sides of the body.

For many years, the now-29-year-old
Ketch used non-surgical options like shoe
orthotics and braces to compensate for the
almost 2-inch difference in her leg lengths,
allowing her to participate in youth activi-
ties, including summer league fast pitch

Edmond resident undergoes first
limb-lengthening procedure in U.S.

BY MARK SCHLACHTENHAUFEN
THE EDMOND SUN

It can be easy to forget
that behind the headlines
about safe cities, behind
each statistic on various
crimes are victims who have
suffered a loss of one kind or
another.

Edmond Police Lt. Tom
Custer said when detectives
are working a case their No.
1 goal is to clear it, but they
never forget that they are
working for the victim on
the report. Police
Department detectives go
the extra mile to preserve
the city’s low crime rate,
Custer said.

“In Edmond, we take time
to investigate a crime that
might not get investigated in
other jurisdictions,” Custer
said. 

Custer is a veteran in the
Edmond Police

Department’s Criminal
Investigative Division in
which 15 detectives investi-
gate cases. They are trained
in interviews and interroga-
tions, and receive advanced
training in white collar
crime, cyber crime, sex
crimes, crimes against chil-
dren, auto theft, arson and
narcotics, Custer said. 

In 2011, Criminal
Investigations Division
supervisors reviewed more
than 7,400 incident reports,
according to the EPD’s 2011
annual report.

Detectives were assigned
1,952 incidents for further
investigation. Detectives in
the division carried an aver-
age individual caseload of
147 investigations in 2011. 

Last year’s successes
included an investigation
which resulted in rifles,

Solving crimes is personal for Edmond cops

BY JAMES COBURN
THE EDMOND SUN

University of Central
Oklahoma police responded to
a 911 emergency call at 8:40
p.m. Thursday involving the
vehicle pedestrian hit-and-run
of two women. The incident
occurred  near the volleyball
court and the UCO library, east
of University on Ayers, accord-
ing to police.

A 911 emergency recording
released by the Edmond Police
Department Friday reported
two young women hit by a
black van or SUV.

“Based on initial witness
statements the vehicle was
described as a minivan,
unknown make and model,”
UCO Chief of Police Jeff Harp
stated in a press release.

“While it was first reported
that the vehicle was dark in
color, witness information clari-
fied this morning indicates that
the van is white or light in color
with tinted windows,” Harp
said.

One of the victims was bleed-
ing, the caller said. Both females
were conscious when police
arrived on the scene, the caller
reported.

“We were playing volleyball
and we started to hear
screams,” another witness said.

A witness said the driver left
the scene going eastbound on
Ayers as a black Mustang fol-
lowed in pursuit of the vehicle.
The vehicle was last seen head-
ing east on Second Street away
from UCO, Harp said. Damage
to its windshield and other
front end parts may be present
on the vehicle, Harp said.

The condition of the two vic-
tims, their ages and identifica-
tion was not available. No fur-
ther information was available
regarding the alleged driver.

The investigation remains
ongoing, said Adrienne Nobles,
UCO public information officer.

jcoburn@edmondsun.com | 
341-2121, ext. 114

Police
seek hit-
and-run
driver

At Long Last
to play at

city venues
BY PATTY MILLER
THE EDMOND SUN

Four Deer Creek
High School sopho-
mores have taken
the garage band
one step further.

The students
have paid their
dues and now the
payoff is their first
CD, coming out in
late summer.
Although they are
not yet signed to a
record label, their
music has won

DC band making its mark
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This “heat map” released with the Edmond Police Department’s annual report
shows concentrations of major crimes in Edmond.

PHOTO PROVIDED

Kristin Ketch sits with her surgeon Dr. Dror Paley at the Paley
Institute in West Palm Beach, Fla. Ketch was the first person in
the U.S. to undergo a new limb-lengthening process.

BRENT FUCHS | SPECIAL TO THE SUN

Carson Hawkins, Caden Castelli, Jordan Lindley and Cole Verble, sophomores
at Deer Creek High School, are members of the band At Long Last and will be
opening for Go Radio at The Conservatory at 6:30 p.m. April 21.
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softball and fast pitch
softball at Deer Creek.

At full adult growth,
however, the leg length
disparity caused knee, hip
and pelvis displacements,
leading to pain and
mobility problems that
interfered with normal
life, including Ketch’s job
as a certified occupational
therapist treating stroke
and brain-damaged
patients at Jim Thorpe
Rehabilitation Center in
Oklahoma City.

Signs of scoliosis, a cur-
vature of the spine, began
to appear, and all indica-
tions were that Ketch’s
quality of life would be
more seriously compro-
mised over time.

Ketch underwent sur-
gery in Oklahoma City in
2007 to remove a section
of bone from her longer
leg, followed by two years
of intensive, but not fully
successful physical thera-
py in an effort to strength-
en muscles essential to a
normal gait. Knee surgery
followed when weak mus-
cles caused the knee to
bend backward.

“I had no
quad or
hamstring
strength in
the leg that
had been
shortened,”
Ketch said.

She began
searching the Internet
and doing research on Dr.
Dror Paley and The Paley
Advanced Limb
Lengthening Institute.

“I sent an email asking
if Dr. Paley could possibly
help me regain function-
ality,” Ketch said.

Ketch said Paley replied
that he would call her the
next day, and, much to
her surprise he actually
called and asked her to
make a visit to his new
clinic in West Palm Beach.

“Dr. Paley’s reputation
as an orthopedic surgeon
who has developed and
practiced advanced meth-
ods for lengthening and
deformity correction
draws patients from every
state in the United States,
every Canadian province
and many countries,”
Ketch said.

Paley said since 2001 an
external device had been
used for lengthening
bones.

“The problem with the
device was it didn’t have
any rate control and it
could lengthen the leg too
quickly or too slowly,”
Paley said.

The new device,
although more invasive,
has a remote control that
can adjust the rate.

“This is the only device
with the ability to control
rate of growth,” Paley
said. “If there is a problem
the doctor can back it up.

“This is a huge advance
over what was used
before. We are able to
manipulate the PRECICE
a maximum of 1 millime-
ter per day until the
desired limb length is
achieved.

“The speed of lengthen-
ing is critical. If it is done
too quickly it causes tight
nerves and the bones do
not heal properly. If it is
done too slowly the bone
heals too quickly.”

Paley said although this
device is more invasive
than the earlier external
fixatives, it is safer.

“The earlier procedure
developed can lead to
infection or other compli-
cations during the healing
and recuperation period,”
Paley said, “but for some
problems it is still the best
procedure to use.”

The PRECICE is
described as a telescopic
rod with internal magnets
implanted into the bone
marrow of the surgically
cut bone. 

Following surgery, doc-
tors hold external mag-
nets against the patient’s
thighs for about seven
minutes each day to trig-
ger minuscule movement
between the cut bone
segments.

Patients undergo physi-

cal therapy daily during
and for many months
after the lengthening pro-
cedure. Bone healing and
regeneration come next,
along with what every
patient describes as “gru-

eling daily
physical
therapy
sessions.”

“While
the day-to-
day length-
ening itself
was not

painful, the spasms asso-
ciated with the muscles
and nerves being
stretched were painful,
but I was told that the
spasms were probably not
any more painful than
other lengthening meth-
ods,” Ketch said.

A GOOD CANDIDATE
The U.S. Food and Drug

Administration approved
the PRECICE in August.

Ketch and her mother,
Susan, arrived in Florida
on Nov. 28.

Paley decided Ketch
was a good candidate to
be the first recipient on
Dec. 1, the earliest date
the device was authorized
for use.

“Kristin was a good can-
didate because as an
adult whose bones are
formed, she had no defor-
mity of the
bone,” Paley
said, “and the
amount of
lengthening
necessary was
negligible,
making her a
good candi-
date for the
procedure.”

In a press
release
announcing
the first use of the device,
Paley called the PRECICE
“such a significant
advance that it represents
the dawn of a new era in
orthopedics. I am hon-
ored to be the first U.S.
surgeon to implant this
technology.”

Since Dec. 1, Paley has
completed 15 additional
operations using PRECI-
CE.

From being wheelchair-
bound for almost two and
a half months, Ketch’s
femur has regenerated
and hardened, but she
still can’t put full weight
on one leg.  

She returned to
Edmond Feb. 19 following
the operation and inten-
sive physical therapy to
more physical therapy at
the Jim Thorpe
Rehabilitation Center.

“I spend about two
hours each day in physi-
cal therapy at Jim Thorpe
and then I spend addi-
tional time on my own in
the afternoon stretching,”
Ketch said. 

She said she can tell a
big difference since the
operation.

“My quad is now acti-
vating and working,
which is the whole reason
we did the surgery,” Ketch
said. 

“It is still painful but
getting better. I live in it
every day. I saw a video of
me walking prior to com-
ing home and I can see a

big difference in how I
walked then and now.”

Ketch eventually will
undergo another surgical
procedure to remove the
PRECICE device.

“I am so encouraged my
legs are acting like they
should,” she said. “It is
like learning to walk for
the first time.”

She will go back to see
Paley on April 23, and if
everything goes well her
target goal is to be back at
work by May 1.

“I can’t even begin to
express my appreciation
for Dr. Paley,” Ketch said.

“He is just bigger than
life in this field. We met
many families who told
us that they were initially
told to amputate their
child’s leg, but Dr. Paley
has preserved their child’s
limb and given them a
chance to live a normal
life.

“There are literally
thousands of families,
mine included, that are
thankful this man has
dedicated his career to
preserving limbs and in
my case, improving my
functionality.”

Ketch said one goal is to
participate in The Paley
Foundation annual 5K
event in December when
former patients walk, run
or are pushed over the

course. She
hopes to be
able to run the
distance.

Another goal
is to go back to
work at Jim
Thorpe
Rehabilitation
in the occupa-
tional therapy
field she had
worked in pre-
viously and an

additional goal is to
remove PRECICE one
year from the date it was
put in her leg.

“Dr. Paley has restored
my functionality and
given me a new beginning
while at the same time, I
am excited that others in
the future may also bene-
fit from this new tech-
nique that is unique and
incredible,” Ketch said.

She said she would go
through the process again
if given the choice.

“Looking back I am glad
I had the operation,” she
said. “The worst is over
and the operation has
only benefited me.”

FOR MORE information about
the Paley Advanced Limb Lengthening
Institute at the Joint Preservation and
Bone Reconstruction Center at St.
Mary’s Medical Center in West Palm
Beach, Fla., go to www.limblengthen-
ingdoc.org.

DOROTHY BOWLES con-
tributed to this story.
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Cracks? Mailbox Repair? 
Fireplace Repair?

All Types Masonry Work!
Over 36 Years Experience

“The Mailbox King”

(405)209-0079
Servant of your community

Frankie’s
Brick Repair

Service

INTEGRIS Health Edmond is proud to congratulate Dr. William Smith on receiving the 
Edmond Sun’s Sunshine Award and being voted the best family physician in Edmond.

Dr. Smith is a board-certified family medicine physician, practicing at INTEGRIS
Family Care Edmond Renaissance. He chose family medicine because he wanted 
to provide care for every member of the family, and that same passion and his 
sunny bedside manner have won the hearts of his patients. If anyone deserves this 
award, it’s Dr. Smith, who always encourages his patients to take an active role in 
their own healthcare.

From Edmond’s finest hospital to Edmond’s best family physician, congratulations.

To schedule an appointment with Dr. Smith, call 844.4300.

William Smith, M.D.

E D M O N D ’ S
Best Family Physician

integrisOK.com/edmond | 405.844.4300

them scores of listeners across the
metro area.

“We love all kinds of music, but we
would probably label our music alter-
native rock,” said Jordan Lindley, lead
singer, guitarist and song writer.

Carson Hawkins is on drums and
background vocals; Caden Castelli is on
lead guitar, keyboards and background
vocals; and Cole Verble is on bass and
background vocals complete the band.

Carson and Jordan started playing
together in the fifth grade and Caden
joined them the end of the sixth grade
and Cole the middle of the seventh.

They originally got together to play in
the school talent show and found that
everyone really liked their sound.

“We love playing all kinds of music,”
Jordan said. “We enjoy playing covers of
old and newer music, but have really
had a great time writing and recording
our music.”

The boys said many, many groups
have influenced them including:
Beatles, Coldplay, Led Zeppelin, The
Ramones, Bowling for Soup and Jet.

Jordan alone wrote seven out of the
10 songs coming out on their album. He
has co-written two songs with Caden
and one with Cole.

“My biggest inspiration comes from
what happens in my life,” Jordan said. “I
tend to write about the experiences I
feel.”

Caden said laughing, “We know every
time he breaks up with someone. Those
are the times he writes his best lyrics.”

Carson said one reason he enjoys
being in the band is because he knows
it can change people’s lives for the bet-
ter.

“Our music reaches people of all ages
and speaks to their needs,” Carson said.

Although the guys practice 6 or 7
hours a week, the week before a show
or contest they easily put in 12 hours,
Caden said.

Academics plays an important role in
their lives with the boys carrying grade
point averages from 3.5 to 4.

The guys are active in school organi-
zations. Caden is a member of Student
Council and president of PEP-C, a stu-
dent community service group.

“The letters stand for ‘People
Encouraging Positive Choices’,” Caden
said, “and we have collected food for
the food bank and encourage the stu-
dents to commit Random Acts of
Kindness throughout the day.”

Jordan’s main passion is music, any
kind of music, and he is in the school
band where he plays drums. He is also

proficient playing the rhythm guitar,
bass and piano.

Cole is involved in football, track and
swimming.

The boys, with help from their par-
ents, have successfully navigated their
own way, said Caden’s mother, Denise
Castelli.

“The learning curve has been huge,”
Denise added.

The band recently signed Gina
Hollingsworth with Key Artist
Management to help manage them.
Hollingsworth and her husband recent-
ly moved to Edmond from Nashville,
and Gina works with Dottie Moore out
of Nashville.

The guys say they want to be accept-
ed, loved and embraced by listeners of
all ages as well as all other musicians,
and they have learned early that talent
alone will not make them a success.

“We will do benefits for charities and
are available for parties,” Caden said.

In the past few years, they have
opened two concerts for Interscope
Recording Artist Greyson Chance, most
recently opening for him at The Coca-
Cola Center in February. In April they
will open for the band Go Radio.

Since their inception ALL has per-
formed more than 100 shows for
crowds of up to 1,500. At Long Last won
“Crowd Favorite” at a Battle of the
Bands contest in 2011 and were also the
VIP band at Edmond’s LibertyFest. In
2010 they were the winner of the Fender
Music Contest for the local Guitar
Center.

In the past five years they have per-
formed at parades, festivals, fairs, pri-
vate concerts and large-scale produc-
tions.

Recently filming the first of two music
videos, At Long Last also has perform-
ances scheduled this year at The
Conservatory, The Bedlam MudRun,
Oklahoma deadCenter Film Festival,
The Heartwalk and the first annual
Fireworks show at the
Chesapeake/Devon Boathouse.

“We want to thank our friends, fans
and of course our parents for making it
all possible,” Jordan said. “We hope to
see everyone at our next performance.”

To purchase tickets for their April 21
opening for Go Radio at The
Conservatory email info@atlonglast-
band.com.

LEARN MORE about At Long Last on Twitter
@atlonglastOKC, on YouTube at atlonglastbandOKC or to
listen to songs they play go to 
www.facebook.com/atlonglastband.

BAND: Ready to release first album
FROM PAGE A1

LIMB: Patient plans return to work, active life
FROM PAGE A1

‘It is like learning to

walk for the first time.’

Kristin Ketch
PRECICE leg lengthening 

procedure recipient

‘I am excited
that others in the

future may also

benefit from this

new technique.’

Kristin Ketch

PHOTO PROVIDED

On Feb. 9, Kristin Ketch was able to stand and walk sev-
eral steps with a walker for the first time since her sur-
gery on Dec. 1. Encouraging her is one of the physical
therapists at the Paley Institute in West Palm Beach, Fla.


